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President’s Message  
 

Dear Quilting Friends, 
 
 2020 has been a year of new challenges 

and situations.  One of the many aspects of living 
during a pandemic is that we learned the term 
“essential worker.”  This phrase is not a vague 

designation.  Online resources have detailed lists 
of essential workers, lists created by states and 
business analysts, and the federal government.  

The lists are comprehensive and logical. We need 
health care workers, security staff, farmers, retail 
fuel centers, broadcast centers, animal shelter 

workers, and on and on.  It’s fun to read one of 
these lists online; it will remind you of the many 
basic moving parts to living in a modern, civilized 

society. 

 The Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild is 
essential because it’s keeping up our spirits. We 
may not be on the official government lists, but 
we have some essential workers in the quilt guild.  
If these people weren’t dedicated to keeping the 
guild active, we would be in trouble.  I can list the 
members who make us a thriving guild – our 
executive board, our tech support, our charity 
efforts, and our committee chairs.  (We constantly 
tell ourselves we’re doing big things.  Lol.) Many 
people do many hours of work every month and 
“Ta-Da” we have a quilt guild. The truth is those 
workers like the social side of the work and the 
satisfaction of making it work. 
 
 However, the true essential workers of any 
organization are the members.  All of you who 
keep coming back, expecting a great monthly 
program, paying dues, accessing information on 
our website, attending Zoom meetings, sending in 

pictures for Show and Tell, meeting in cottage 
groups, sharing ideas with one another on the 
phone and through emails - that is what’s 
essential to keeping a guild intact.  Without your 
involvement, commitment and dedication, we 
couldn’t survive. Feel free to tell people how 
essential you are. 
 
 I’m so grateful for the many of you who 

believe that your membership in Friendship Knot 
Quilters’ Guild makes a difference. It is essential 
to me that I can look forward to fun classes, 

inspiring meetings, and shop hops with friends in 
the coming year – not to mention eating cookies 
around someone’s dining room table.  

 Happy Quilting! 
 

   Cathy Lane  

Coming Attractions 
Ellen Simon 

 
Dec. 14       Diane Harris (Stash Bandit) 

        7 PM on     Jingle Bells Trunk Show 
        Zoom 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
Ellen Simon 

 

 The Jingle Bells trunk show of Christmas and holiday quilts is a happy celebration of the most 
wonderful time of the year. The quilts are large and small, pieced and appliquéd, modern and tradition-
al—there’s a little something for everyone. These aren’t just red and green quilts. There are inspired 
color recipes of all sorts! Soon you’ll be planning a Christmas quilt of your own, or maybe one for eve-
ry family member. Come to the Jingle Bells Trunk Show on Zoom and get your jingle on! 

 In choosing speakers for the guild programs, I always aim for a “mixed bag”.  I try to find pro-
grams that will speak to different segments of our membership as not everyone has the same interests.  
So I found it interesting that the last two speakers, different as they were, had a really important under-
lying philosophy to their work.  I am speaking of Pam Rocco and Maria Shell.  Their work couldn't 
look more different but they both used traditional block patterns as their jumping off place. Pam loves 
to work with found fabrics, clothing and drapery samples.  Maria uses mostly solids.  But they both use 
the framework of log cabin or star blocks or nine patches to create very original designs.  And they 
both are very comfortable working without rulers.   Together they have inspired me to be a little looser 
in my own designs, but I think I will keep my rulers handy just the same. 

 Diane Harris is a quilt designer, speaker 
and teacher. After 11 years as an editor for Quilt-
maker magazine, she formed Stash Bandit, 
through which she presents energetic trunk shows 
and engaging classes for quilters. She is passion-
ate about making scrap quilts and creating inter-
esting original designs. She never met a fabric 
she didn't like, and her work is regularly featured 
in national publications. Diane lives on a working 
farm in rural Nebraska. Learn more at stashban-
dit.net and on Instagram, @stashbanditquilting.  
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Jingle Bells Trunk Show  
Pattern List  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Home for Christmas (Twinkling Bright tree quilt), my design, McCall's Quick Quilts, available 
tonight.  

2. Merry Joy Cheer. My design, improvisational sampler, no pattern, but I have a new class on mak-
ing an improv patchwork sampler.  

3. Modern Christmas Tree or #holidaypatchworkforest, a free pattern by Amy Smart, diaryofaquilt-
er.com.  

4. Basic Grey Figgy Pudding, free pattern: http://www.unitednotions.com/ fp_figgy-pudding.pdf . 
5. Frosted Forest, my design, published in Quiltmaker Nov/Dec '08. 
6. Tiny Baubles, my design, published in Quiltmaker Nov/Dec '13, still available here: https://

www.quiltingcompany.com/store/tiny-baublesdigital-pattern. 
7. Very Merry, my design, McCall's Quick Quilts Oct/Nov '17, get it here: https://

www.quiltingcompany.com/store/very-merry-pattern-download . 
8. Prancer's Peppermints, my design, published in Quilty Nov/Dec '18. Available tonight.  
9. Oh, Christmas Wreath, my design, Quilty Nov/Dec '18. Available tonight.  
10. Dwell from Simply Retro by Camille Roskelley (Thimble Blossoms).  
11. McCall's Quilting: poison green, turkey red and chrome yellow; 2006?  
12. Reindeer head: cover of Quilt Mania issue #2 by Rana Heredia.  
13. Quilty Fun, my Christmas version; book by Lori Holt of Bee in My Bonnet  
14. Christmas Figs, Fig Tree Quilts, book available tonight. 
15. Little Baskets: from Cuddle Me Quick, free instructions here: https:// seehow-

wesew.wordpress.com/2012/10/16/two-for-one-basket-blockseasy-easy-easy-a-book-giveaway. 
16. Clambake, pattern by Thimble Blossoms.  
17. Gingerbread men and peppermints, old and unknown.  
18. Old world Santa and reindeer, old and unknown. Please visit my website: stashbandit.net. 
19. Anita's Arrowhead (mine's a dog), great block, free here: https:// www.quiltingcompany.com/wp-

content/uploads/pdf/QM_Anita_sArrowhead.pdf . 
20. Fractured by Kathy Doughty, in her book Making Quilts.  
21. Houndstooth, just Google for free instructions and videos. 
22. My Christmas Album by Tina Curran, pattern here: https:// www.quiltingcompany.com/store/my-

christmas-album-digital-quiltpattern.  
23. Flurry (Christmas presents) by Kate Spain, free here: http:// www.unitednotions.com/fp_flurry.pdf. 
24. Frosted Forest, my design for Quiltmaker, Nov/Dec '08. 
25. Simple Scrappy Chevrons, my design. Start with 5" squares, make HSTs and build as you go.  
26. Chubby Christmas Windmills, my design, no pattern yet.  
27. Holly's HST quilt: start with 7" squares, make HSTs.  
28. Scarlet Spin, my design, Quiltmaker Jan/Feb '14, available here: https:// 

www.quiltingcompany.com/store/red-white-quilts-ebook. 
29. Hot Mess Christmas: my design, houses from an exchange, selvage tree tutorial free here: https://

stashbandit.net/how-to-make-christmas-treequilt-blocks-with-selvage-lights. 
30. Panic Christmas Boxes, my design. Cut 7" squares and 3" strips.  
31. Christmas Baby Windmills, free tutorial on my website: https://stashbandit.net/baby-windmills-

basic-tutorial.  
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Please visit my website: stashbandit.net  

Christmas Baby Windmills, free tutorial on my website: https://stashbandit.net/baby-windmills-basic-
tutorial/  
32. Dresden Delight, my design, Quiltmaker, Nov/Dec '12.  
33. Little House in the Forest, Quilters Newsletter, no longer available. TOPS  
34. Christmas Combo is Colorway blocks by Thimble Blossoms and Asterisk blocks by Karen Griska 

Quilts. Find Karen on etsy.com.  
35. Felicity, pattern from Kate Spain here: https://kdspain.com/patterns/ felicity-pdf-pattern  
36. Scrappy Christmas Stars, unknown.  
 

Favorite freebie: Cobblestone quilt, https://static.fatquartershop.com/ Stash Bandit is Diane Harris, 771 
Road V, Bladen NE 68928, 402 756 1541  
 

 

LIBRARY LETTERS 
Ellen Simon 

 

 I am happy to let you know that this month we are going to try our first curbside library pick 
up.  On Monday, December 14, the same day as the guild holiday Zoom meeting, the library will be 
open from 1 to 3 pm.  You can drop off books that you have had since at least February and you can 
pick up new books to read during December. 
Here's how it is going to work: 
 
 To find a book you would like to borrow, go to the guild website, FriendshipKnotQuilt-
ers.com.  Scroll down to the bluish-green box that says Library Thing.  Once you click that box, you 
will see the guild's online catalog.  To search for a book title, there are two search boxes on the right 
hand side.  Be sure to use the lower box, as the upper one searches the entire site and the lower one is 
for our collection. 
 
 On the left hand side look under Your Library. Categories divides the books into the same 
groupings as the books are laid out on the tables during the meeting.  Another variation is each catego-
ry can be looked at by list, which includes publisher and author and a small cover picture, or you can 
look at just the covers.  I find this easier as I often forget the name of the book but remember what it 
looks like.  Once you find a book, you will need to send me a request at:  CQmaker1950@gmail.com. 
 
 Put Library on the subject line.  I can then check to see if the book is available.  I will answer 
you and assign a time between 1 and 3 pm for you to pick up the book.  The assigned times are to 
keep everyone from arriving at the same time and congregating and you know the rest. 
 
 There are 23 members who have books outstanding.  I will be contacting each one of you to 
remind you and set up a time for you to return books.  I understand that some of you are not in the ar-
ea but if you are, please make your best effort to return the books so other members can enjoy them.  I 
am waiving all overdue fines (even those accumulated before March) – amnesty I think it's called – to 
encourage everyone to return books to circulation. 
 
 Please be wearing your masks when you come by.  We will be conducting business at the back 
door of the social hall, so drive around the west side of the building to find us.  Hopefully we will 
have clear and cool weather that day.  See you on the 14th. 

mailto:CQmaker1950@gmail.com
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The Coastal Quilter 
 

Exclusive pick up and delivery 
service for our longarm 

machine quilting customers. 
 

(941) 465-1292 
coastalquilter.com 

 
Ellen Simon      Len Damond 

Tips, Techniques and Terrific Ways to Lose Yourself Online 
Barbie Bailey 

 

 Before you drive all over southern Florida searching for that “perfect” fabric, you may want  to 
head to your computer and log onto the website for Spoonflower (http://www.spoonflower.com).  
Spoonflower is a pioneer of the “print on demand” movement. Here’s how it works: Log onto the web-
site, then review the thousands of fabric designs available.  After selecting your fabric design, choose 
your desired fabric type. The 21 different choices of fabric range from 100% cotton to chiffon. You also 
have the option of uploading your own design to Spoonflower and they will print your personal design 
onto your selected fabric. If you want matching wallpaper, bedding and other home décor, Spoonflower 
offers that service as well.  For folks whose artistic skills extend beyond the sewing machine, you may 
wish to join Spoonflower’s cadre of artists who sell their designs to Spoonflower on commission.  
Check it out! 

 
 Sewing a hanging sleeve on your quilt can be time consuming and frustrating, especially for 
those of us with “mature” fingers that don’t seem to work as efficiently as they used to.  Weallsew.com 
has a great tutorial from Bernina that shows how to sew on a hanging sleeve almost entirely by ma-
chine. To view the video, copy this link and paste it into the address bar of your computer:  

 
https://weallsew.com/easy-diy-quilt-hanging-sleeve-almost-entirely-by-machine/?

j=541216&sfmc_sub=76692892&l=330_HTML&u=12404365&mid=10964997&jb=218&utm_source
=BERNINA of America&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WeAllSew big list-

automated&utm_content=20201029-WASbiglist 
 
 The improvisational quilts created by the women of Gees Bend (https://
www.soulsgrowndeep.org/gees-bend-quiltmakers) are an absolute feast for the eyes. Gees Bend is a re-
mote and small African American community in Alabama, and is mostly inhabited by descendants of 
slaves. The geometric quilts, once created out of sheer necessity from scrap fabric and recycled cloth-
ing, have evolved into an instantly recognizable folk-art form.  They are now considered one of the 
most important African American visual and cultural contributions to the history of art in the United 
States. A visit to this website will provide you with a brief history of Gees Bend, as well as a visual tour 
of quilts.  You’ll be amazed by the modern-appearing designs within some of these old quilts!  

http://www.spoonflower.com
https://weallsew.com/easy-diy-quilt-hanging-sleeve-almost-entirely-by-machine/?j=541216&sfmc_sub=76692892&l=330_HTML&u=12404365&mid=10964997&jb=218&utm_source=BERNINA%20of%20America&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WeAllSew%20big%20list-automated&utm_content=202
https://weallsew.com/easy-diy-quilt-hanging-sleeve-almost-entirely-by-machine/?j=541216&sfmc_sub=76692892&l=330_HTML&u=12404365&mid=10964997&jb=218&utm_source=BERNINA%20of%20America&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WeAllSew%20big%20list-automated&utm_content=202
https://weallsew.com/easy-diy-quilt-hanging-sleeve-almost-entirely-by-machine/?j=541216&sfmc_sub=76692892&l=330_HTML&u=12404365&mid=10964997&jb=218&utm_source=BERNINA%20of%20America&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WeAllSew%20big%20list-automated&utm_content=202
https://weallsew.com/easy-diy-quilt-hanging-sleeve-almost-entirely-by-machine/?j=541216&sfmc_sub=76692892&l=330_HTML&u=12404365&mid=10964997&jb=218&utm_source=BERNINA%20of%20America&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WeAllSew%20big%20list-automated&utm_content=202
https://www.soulsgrowndeep.org/gees-bend-quiltmakers
https://www.soulsgrowndeep.org/gees-bend-quiltmakers
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FKQG Quilt Celebration 2021  
OFFICIAL RULES  

1.  Any FKQG member with 2020 dues paid by October 31, 2020 and 2021 dues paid by the Jan
 uary 2021 meeting may enter quilts that meet the specifications of the designated categories 
 and official rule requirements.  

 
2.  All entries must have been completed after the March 2019 quilt show.  As this is a celebra-

 tion of  quilts and not a “quilt show”, all quilts entered will still qualify for the 2023 Quilts in 
 Paradise Quilt Show, as long as they meet the rules of the 2023 show. 

 
3.  Registrations must be submitted between November 1, 2020 and January 18, 2021. All sub-

 missions must be emailed to katiemetheny@verizon.net. 
 
4.  Registration information includes:  
 
 Each entry requires completed registration form and 2 photos of the quilt:  
  1. Whole quilt and 2. Close up.  
 Original design or Kits/BOM or Pattern source must be identified.  
 All persons who worked on the quilt must be credited.  
 Each entry should include a narrative of the quilt and techniques used.  
 Incomplete/incorrect/illegible registrations may be declined at the Chairs’ discretion.  
 
5.  All quilts must consist of three layers: top, batting and backing except for crazy quilts, yo-yo, 

 and cathedral window quilts.  No pre-quilted panels. All quilts must be quilted by hand, ma
 chine, or both and must be finished.  

 
6.  Entries limited to three (3) per participant with no more than 2 in one category. There is no 

 size limitation.    
 
7.  No quilts will be sold at the virtual quilt show.  
 
8.  The Quilt Celebration Chairs reserve the right to accept, reject, reclassify, or otherwise limit 

 entries regarding the above rules and unforeseeable variables.  
 
9. This is a dynamic document. If the need for significant change(s) arises, an announcement 
 will be made on the website and/or in the newsletter directing members to review an adden-
 dum to the quilt show documents.  

Thank You 
Cathy Lane 

 

 Thank you to our Officers for agreeing to serve for two more years: 
 
 President—Cathy Lane 
 
 2nd Vice President—Ellen Simon 
 
 Co-Secretaries—Cass Bowen and Marcia Slocum 

mailto:katiemetheny@verizon.net
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FKQG 2020 QUILT CELEBRATION 
MARCH 13, 2020 VIA ZOOM 

 

 Ready!  Set!  GO!  Our virtual Quilt Celebration for National Quilt Month is scheduled for 
March 13, 2020 via Zoom.  Several events will happen.  First, there will be a virtual quilt show of the 
winners of the Quilt Celebration.  Then, there will be the drawing at 3pm of the recipient of our beau-
tiful Donor Quilt, Dresden Blooms.  (Better get more tickets NOW – contact Elva Farrell or Denise 
Collado).   
 
 So how is this quilt celebration supposed to happen and how do I enter my quilts?  Good 
question and there are answers.  In this newsletter are the Category Definitions, Rules, Categories 
and Awards list, and the Registration form.  This information should be straight forward, except for 
the Registration Form.  First, please read the Rules carefully and remember that any quilt you enter 
into this celebration will still be eligible to enter into our 2023 Quilt Show.  
 
 Next, go to our website and follow the link to the Quilt Celebration Registration Form.  You 
will fill this out online and submit the form.  The information goes to a secure location only available 
to Cathy Lane, Jann Warfield, Marcia Berkey, and me.  Then, take the photos of your quilt(s) and 
email the photos to me, katiemetheny@verizon.net .  You will be able to access the registration form 
until midnight of the January FKQG meeting.  
 
 Jann and I take it from there to manage the information and get the photos and “signage” to 
Marcia to prepare the Celebration. 
 
 Your quilts will be posted on our website from March 1, 2021 through March 11, 2021.  At 
that time, you will be able to view all of the quilts and vote for Viewer’s Choice in each category.  
You will do this online at the website.  More info to come on that later.  
Dates to remember – 
Registration open now until midnight 1/18/21 
Quilts available for viewing and voting March 1, 2021 – March 11, 2021 
Quilt Celebration March 13, 2021 (time TBD) 
So, GO!  Please don’t hesitate to contact me or Cathy Lane, with any questions or assistance.  Now, 
GO! QUILT! CELEBRATE! 

FKQG Quilt Celebration2021 Categories 
 

1. Pieced    5.  Modern 
2. Appliqued    6.  Miniature 
3. Mixed    7.  Art—Expressive 
4. Kit/BOM    8.  Art—Pictorial 
5. Modern    9.  Group 

 
Special Awards 
 
President’s Choice 
 
Viewer’s Choice (each Category receives 1st, 2nd 3rd based on votes received) 
 
Chair’s Choice  

mailto:katiemetheny@verizon.net
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Date Rec’d _________                              Quilt Celebration 2021 
             Cat/# ___________  
(office use only)                                  Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild                    (office use only)  

□ Two photos of the quilt must be included with this form. 1. Whole quilt and 2. Close up of quilt. Photo of maker appreci-
ated. 

□ Entry fee: Free  

Name ___________________________________________ 
Email_________________________________________________  
Phone preferred # ________________________________ Name of quilter (if different) ________________________  
Name of Piecer/Appliquéd by (if different) _______________________________________________  
Category # ______ Category Name ____________________________________  Width _____ inches; Length _____ inches 
     
Original Design:   Yes  No     Pattern:   Yes    No   Source_______________________    
 
Quilt Title/Name  
_______________________________________________________________________________________  
Description: In narrative form, not exceeding 30 words, describe your quilt for the viewers. Share information that is im-
portant to you-inspiration, special associations, construction process, and so forth. Please type or print legibly.   

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

My signature below indicates that I have read, understood, and will comply with the 2021 rules, definitions, descriptions 

and categories and any additional quilt show requirements as provided via the FKQG website.  I agree to have the pic-
tures of my quilt posted on the FKQG website for almost 2 weeks prior to March 13, 2021 and shared during our 
Zoom meeting of that date with the name of the quilt and typical signage information.   

Signature ________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________  

Initial one of the below – required. 

I agree to have my name posted on the website with my quilt. ____________  

I do not want my name posted on the website with my quilt but, agree to have my initials posted. ___________ 

I do not want my name or initials posted on the website with my quilt. ____________ 

EMail completed form and pictures by January 18, 2021 to: katiemetheny@verizon.net  

mailto:katiemetheny@verizon.net
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Donor Quilt information  
Denise Collado and Elva Farrell 

 
  

 How different everything is 
this holiday season. And, we are try-
ing to make it a bit easier for you. 
Do you need stocking stuffers for the 
few folks you do plan to see? Want 
an insert for cards you are sending to 
friends? Need to do something for 
those folks you’ve not been able to 
see for months? 
 
 How about gifting them with 
raffle tickets? 
 
 And, to make the gift a bit 
more festive you could insert it in an 
envelope ornament. We have a spe-
cial holiday offer. Purchase 12 tick-
ets and we will give you the patterns 
for all of the pocket ornaments. Or, 
purchase 24, you will receive the 
patterns PLUS one of the ornaments. 
The ornaments are the perfect size 
for your quilt tickets, or they will 
hold a gift card, a lottery ticket-or 
almost any small gift.  
 
 If you’ve not already checked 
out your tickets, now is the perfect 
time-get your tickets AND get a bo-
nus. And, if you already know who 
the recipient will be, just give us 
their name(s) and phone number and 
we’ll complete the stubs for you. 
Tickets can be paid for through Pay-
Pal (you don’t need a PayPal account
-just a credit card) or through the 
mail. Go to our website 
(friendshipknotquilters.com) for in-
formation. 
 
[disclaimer: not all of the ornaments 
pictured have been completed. If you 
qualify for an ornament, it will be 
completed]. 

 Look how well you are doing! 
We are almost 75% toward our goal. 
Without our members stepping up, 
and many purchasing extra tickets, 
this would not be possible. Your holi-
day purchases can push us even fur-
ther. Thank you! 
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KidzQuilts Guidelines 
 
Please refer to these guidelines when making KidzQuilts: 

 
Minimum size is 27” a side 
 
Cotton fabric is best, flannel is acceptable, no fleece 
 
Cheerful brights or soft colors, preprinted panels, novelty prints, scrappy, etc. 
 
Low loft batting quilted at least as densely as the manufacturer recommends 
 
Machine quilting and binding 
 
No embellishments (buttons, fringe, lace, invisible thread) 

 
 These quilts are made to be used and must withstand washing in hot water. 
 
 All quilts need a label. See the printable sheet on our website or contact Linda Forestier or 
Ginny Klotzbach. 

Attention Mask Makers and  
Gown Sewers 

 
 Please remember to email Joy Abbott at 
(Joyabbott1@comcast.net) to tell her what char-
itable sewing you’ve done – hospice gowns, 
masks for the hospital or community groups, 
etc. This enables us to keep our non-profit sta-
tus.  
 
 Don’t forget to check out our sister 
guilds’ websites.  Everyone is staying active in 
very different ways.  

Be careful! 
 

 Take a minute to look at suspicious 

email addresses before you open them.  We con-
tinue to hear that some of our names (with fake 
email addresses) are being used to solicit funds 

for phony causes.  No board member will ever 
send you a request for money in this way.   

Just a word of advice… 
 

 If you plan to go to any shops or restau-
rants, call ahead and/or check their website.  Busi-
nesses may be advertising hours of operation that 

are not true at this time. Save yourself a wasted 
journey and check first. 

Fidget Group Update 
Dayle Gruder 

 
 Hi all!  The Fidget mat project needs your 
help!  I’ve been making kits, including the base 
for fidgets.  I’ve included directions and objects 
to attach, so give me a call and I’ll get one out to 
you.  Or two or three.  Special thanks to Joy Ab-
bott for making 5 and there’s more on the 
way!  There’s no pressure to return them immedi-
ately, but when you see how quick they are, 
you’ll want more (I hope)! Please call me at (941) 
554-8592 if you have any questions or would like 
a kit.  I deliver if it’s more than 3! 
 
 Also, if you have scraps of batting, I sure 
could use them!  Any discarded fat quarters, emp-
ty spools, zippers, sew on Velcro, big buttons, 
large beads, are also helpful.  Thanks sew much!  
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You may contact Cheryl at (772) 828-0462. 

Tips and Tricks 
Delores Simpson 

 

 
  

During the pandemic, Fabric Smart is taking 
orders on the phone and online.  Orders may 
be shipped to you or you  may pick up your 
order curbside.  

 
 This is the “French 
Binding” method of ending 
the binding on a quilt. Apply 
your binding as usual, and 
when you come near to 
where you started- STOP - 
and read these suggestions. I 
have used this method for 
many years. It is easy, fits 
perfectly, and makes a nice 
diagonal seam at the end of 
your binding.   
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Charity Items  
Joy Abbott 

 
     
      Child   NICU NICU Fidget Dog    Pillow
  
Date Member  Masks Gowns Quilts For  Hats Quilts Quilts Beds   Cases 
 
4/1/20 Cass Bowen   46   Schools     
5/3/20 Marcia Berkey  60   Church     
 Pam Morris  80   Nursing Hm     90 
5/4/20 Jane Sanks  80   American Red Cross/Satchels  14 
 Carol Brown  200   American Red Cross     
5/5/20 Elva Farrell  150        
 Cass Bowen   80   Schools     
 Jann Nohe  100   Schools 
 Jann Nohe  50   Family/Friends 
 Jane Sanks     Satchels Last Resort   34 
 Denise Collado  75        
 Cathy Lane   5  Tidewell Hospice     
 Evelyn Fudge  100        
 Linda Segal  50        
 Kathy Blankenship 125        
 Janice Leroux  50        
 Barbie Bailey  58        
 Jamie Lynch  150   Food Pantry     
 Sarah Zimmerman 25        
 Mary Lee Charlet  20        
 Katie Metheny  85        
 Carol Brown  900   Navaho Nation 
6/4/20 Linda Forestier       50 66 
 Joy Abbott  44   Tidewell Hospice   
 Becky Yoder  8   Tidewell Hospice   
 Diane Laybourne  16   Tidewell Hospice   
 Jane Sanks          119 
 Lynn Woodward   6  Tidewell Hospice   
7/2/20 Linda Bronkema  1000      
8/28/20 Jane Sanks  500   YMCA/American Red Cross  89 
8/20 Kidzquilts     NICU   115 
9/1/20 Peg Green  200   Brad. NAACP   
9/2/20 Carol Brown  1000       
9/16/20 Jane Sanks  65   YMCA/Friends   
9/21/20 Sarah Zimmerman 45        67 
9/21/20 Ann Greene    85 SMH, Shriners   
       Manatee Peds 
9/20 Kidzquilts     NICU   119 
10/5/20 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr 700   Schools      
 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr 200   vinyl for hearing impaired   
 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr 300   Meals on Wheels      
 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr 100   Rescue Squad      
 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr   50 Guardian Ad. L      
 Jan Ring/Sun City Ctr    Cases for Ryan     200 
10/28/20 Jane Sanks  96   YMCA  
10/20 Kidzquilt     NICU   88    
11/16/20 Joy Abbott  78         10
   
           
  Total  6690 79 135   50 388 10 401 290 
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KiDZQuilts 
 

 Although we are still not having group meetings, our KIDZQuilts members and friends are still 
very productive!  This month, we have made and collected 62 baby quilts for the Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital’s N.I.C.U.   Along with a number of knitted baby hats and blankets, these were delivered on 
November 24th,  and our recipients were very glad to have them.  We have reached the magic number 
of 600 quilts, for the year, so far! 
  
 These are the quilters who donated their lovely work this month:  Ginny Klotzbach (1), plus (5) 
with Ellen Simon; Clara Spitler (15); Diane Pfaehler (2), plus (5) with Mary Dick; Linda Forestier (1) 
with Ellen S.; Sandy Marcus (4); Eva Winter (14); Diane Kestner (2), plus (1) with Marilyn Foster; 
Bunny Schermer (4); Beverly Johnson (7); Denise Hodgson (1).  
  
 Additional yarn items were handmade by Diane Pfaehler, 2 afghans; Eva Winter, 15 knitted 
hats; Denise Hodgson, 2 hats; and Nancy Dugas,  6 crocheted sets of hats and blankets.  Beautiful, and 
very appreciated. Remember, that if your quilts are larger than baby-size, they may be given to Pediat-
rics, or to Oncology, or to an ante-partum mother who  may have to spend some weeks or months in 
the hospital, prior to delivery.  Our primary goal is to make baby quilts. 
  
 Reminder: our baby quilt guidelines are on the Friendship Knot Quilters Guild website.  We 
also have a printable KiDZQuilts label sheet there (28 labels to a page).  If you need further infor-
mation you may contact me, llforestier@hotmail.com, or you may contact Ginny Klot-
zbach, vir_klotz@yahoo.com.  When you have quilts to donate, let us know, and we can meet you 
sometime between the 14th and 18th of December.  Many thanks, and Happy Holidays to everyone! 

 Please refer to the Kidzquilts Guidelines on our FKQG website, under Charity Quilts.   

mailto:llforestier@hotmail.com
mailto:vir_klotz@yahoo.com
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Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop 

Jane Sanks 
 

 And the bags of stuffing keep coming.  My bench is getting quite a workout.  Thank you for 
dropping stuffing off.  We are using it but not as quickly as you are making the scraps.  We have add-
ed another of our Shelter Bed Buddy workers and now we are 5.  We finished 100 in November  
which brings our total for 2020 to 707.  I am working on getting these delivered.  My cats check out 
the finished beds but now prefer to sleep on the upholstered furniture in the living room.    
 
 Keep those bags coming but be certain not to put in small pieces of upholstery, t shirt scraps, 
clothing or stiff fabric.  Large pieces of upholstery are usable if 
they are big enough to make an outside cover.   
 
 You may drop off bags of scraps at my home, 7323 
Bounty Dr., which is in Gulf Gate.  Call me for directions. 
You may drop bags without  ringing the doorbell.   
 
 Workshop dates will be posted once the Red Cross reo-
pens. 
   
 Jane Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941) 726-2849.  If you 
prefer, you could also send an email to rasanks22@aol.com. 

It’s Time to Phone a Friend 
Cathy Lane 

 
 If you notice that a friend hasn’t been 
attending our Zoom meetings or calling you to 
talk about the latest newsletter, maybe they 
have fallen off the list of contacts.  Ask the 
members of your cottage group and your 
friends on social media if they are receiving 
invitations to the Zoom guild meeting and the 
newsletter every month.  Let's make sure every 
member of the Friendship Knot Quilters' Guild 
is included.   

FREE 

 Is anyone interested in rust dyeing, bead 
making or mosaic tile? 

 I’m downsizing and have supplies for 
them.  I also have a pasta machine.  I’d love to 
see them go to a good home.  Email me Patricia-
bobeck@gmail.com 

FOR SALE 
 
 Experience your sewing wants and needs 
with the Designer Epic sewing/embroidery ma-
chine.  Gently used and well maintained with a 
large screen, Wifi, Sewnet cloud storage, Sensor 
System and a large 12.2 X 5.5 sewing area. Re-
cent maintenance, updated and low sewing/
embroidery time. Extras included. $4900.  Great 
Holiday Gift! 
 
Ann Greene annsews@verizon.net or 941-388-
2208  

mailto:Patriciabobeck@gmail.com
mailto:Patriciabobeck@gmail.com
mailto:annsews@verizon.net
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The above quilts are by Susan Arndt 
 

The below quilts are examples of fidget 
quilts 

The quilt to the right is by Helen Lucas 
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Treasurer   ID Card 
Master List   E-Mail 
File Card   New Folder  
Mail Newsletter   CG 

FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD 
2021 Application for Membership 

 

                                    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

New   __________ 
 
Renewal  __________    *If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form. 
 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!        Date:  ____________________________ 
 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: Home (       )__________________________    Cell (      )_________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
    
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                   Street            City                State      Zip 
 

FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)?  _________________________________________________________ 
 
Note:  The above information is published in our Membership Roster.  If you DO NOT want any  
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here   __________________ 
 

New Members:  Your member folder will be available at the next meeting.  If you would like your folder 
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing.  Renewing Members:  If you would like your member card mailed, 
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form. 
 
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com.  An e-mail will be sent each 
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website.  If you do not have Internet access 
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.  
 
Enclosed: 
_____________  $25.00   Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st)  Dues are not prorated. 
_____________    15.00   Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter. 
_____________     5.00    New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you. 
 
_____________  Total   Check  # ______________   (made out to FKQG)    or   Cash _____ 
   Check date  _______________________ 
    
 
Use of Information Policy – Please Read 
 

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.  
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members.  By signing this 
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy. 
 
 
 
Signature: __________________________________________ 
 
 
Mail to:  Kathy  Shanley   
4530 Hidden River Rd., Sarasota, FL 34240 

E-mail:Kathyquilter44@gmail.com 

941-468-3686 

 

http://www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com/
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc. 
2020 Officers & Committee Chairs 

 
President, Cathy Lane*          
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net 
  
1st Vice President, Education Chair,  Gerda Han-
son* 702-755-4015 - ddghanson@myactv.net  
 
2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon* 
941-723-8727 -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com 
  
Treasurer, Joy Abbott* 
941-371-3043 -  joyabbott1@comcast.net 
   
Past President, Delores Simpson* 
941-924-7292 - dms@verizon.net 
  
Secretary, Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704 
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*   
941- 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com 
 
Web Master, Ruth Baggs 
703-350-7652  -  BAGGS_Ruth@yahoo.com 
  
Class Registrar, Ann Greene 
941-228--2256 - annsews@verizon.net 
 
Cottage Group Coordinator, Denise Collado 
941-924-6061 - doktacee@yahoo.com 
 
Friendship, Bev Wiberg                
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 
 
Photographer, Brenda Wathier 
941-926-4803  -  bwathier@aol.com 
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877 
kdkwilts@aol.com 
 
Librarian, Ellen Simon  
941-723-8727  -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com       
 
Membership,  Kathy Shanley 
941-468-3686 - kathyquilter44@gmail.com  
 
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks   
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com  
 
 
 
 
 

Parliamentarian, Karen Clark 
941-755-1122  -  kcnurse@verizon.net  
 
Public Relations : Position Open 
 
 
Website Assistant,  
  
  
Workshop Coordinator,   
 
 
 
 
 

*   Denotes voting board member  
 

Uupdated 1/1/2019 

 
 

 

All Guild Meetings are held at 
Sarasota Community Church 

4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota 
Doors open at 6:15 p.m. 
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The Friendship Note 
7323 Bounty Drive 
Sarasota, FL  34231 
www.friendshipknotquilters.com 

 
       

 

All newsletter information due by  
December 25, 2020 

 
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at 

rasanks22@aol.com 

Friendship 
 

If you know of a member who is ill, has suf-
fered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should 
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know 
so I can send a card from the Guild.  

 

      beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 

Help save lives by wearing a face 
mask! 

mailto:bevwiberg@hotmail.com

